
For the past month, Myron B. Kreidler has been taking pictures of business establislunents located in the South End area. In the territory covered by 
The Prairie Pointer, there are over 125 business establishments serving some 15,000 residents. This pictorial issue presents an over-all view of the 
expanding business scene. This issue could never have been made possible without the fine cooperative spirit of the businessmen and their associates. 

Although this pictorial section has been laid out by starting with firms in the extreme South End or Loveland area, they are not in exact rotation 
according to location. rfhe Pointer considers the South End as one large business and residential section and it is expected within a short space of 
time this district will have grown into one large comm unity. Approximately 95 percent of all business firms are shown in this collection of photos. 
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L~bo Service Pete Boone ant: Jim Lo\\ery have recently 
optfned a new service. station on the Mountain Highway half ,,·ay 
betf\•een the Spana;vay Lumber Company and !{oy Y. Lobo's Service 
hadd!cs Clipper gasoline and oil products as well as automobile 
accessories. 

Earl's Place Earl Thomas, his wite and Mr. Lawrence, a 
Tacoma Grocery salesman, are pictured standin~ in front of Thomas' 
place of business, Earl's Place, where the local residents can purchase 
groceries, meats, ice cream, as well as service station products, includ
ing Texaco gas and oil, anto111obile appliances and tires. Earl's Place 
also has living facilities available for transients. 

Clark's Grocery and Service Clarence and Martha 
Clark are pictured in front of their place of business where Lo1·eland 
residents can purchase g1·oceries meats., iee cream, soft drinks and 
.Shell gas and oil products. Mr. Clark was discharged from the mer
chant marine last December, moving llcre from California at that time. 

(TOP) 

Kuper's Korner 
Ben L. Kuper irns owned and 

managed K nper's Korner for six 
years. I-Tis co1nbination service 
station and grocery store offers 
for sale a complete line of groc
eries, meats, vegetables, hay, 
feed, hardware, fuel, gas and oil. 
Pictured with Ben are two of bis 
employees, Doris Crim and his 
son Earl. Dorothy Rich was not 
present at the time the picture 
was. taken. 

Allison and Myer's 
Service 

Allison's Service is cqnipped 
to convert coal stoves to oil, 
install deep and shallow well 
pumps; while Myer's Senice is 
wcll-eqnipped to repair all makes 
of cars and trucks. The estab
lishmcn t is located on Mountain 
Highway at Loveland, Route 1, 
Box 253-B, Spanaway. 

(BOTTOM) 

The Firs 
Emma King, \\'ho togetlicr 

with Charles King, owns and 
manages The Firn, is pictured 
preparing her tables for a ban
quet. The Firs is known :is a 
place for banquets and parties 
where family-style chicken din
ners are served. Lloyd Elton's 
orchestra acids color and a mu
sical backgronnd to the environ
ment. vVaitres·ses are: Bessie 
Cajka, Edna Ayers, Louise Lon
ergan, Laura Macloche, Mary 
Alice Hal!engren, Sue Coons, 
Christine Felkins, Frieda Rohr, 
Lorraine Ellis, Florence Tsham. 

25c For the .. nominal 
sum of 25 cents 

this edition will be mailed 
to any address in the Unit
ed States. Just leave name 
and address at The Pointer 
office. 

15c PER COPY 

Loveland Garage Hugo Loveland, the present owner of 
the Lovelan_d Garage, built his present establis·hment a little over a year 
ago and is already making plans for expansion in the form of a new 
fireproof addition. Hugo is equipped to do complete garage work, in
cluding overhauling, body and fender jobs, frame work, welding, 
eng·ine work and installing auto glass. Pictured with Hugo are his 
employees, Frank vVray, Jack Rankin, Jack Burnside, his night watch
man and faithful dog King, and a customer, Bob Ettlin. 

Fletcher's Grocery and Service Rolland Fletcher, 
\Yho has been out of the service since last NLwember, is pictured 
standing in front of the place of business which he has owned since 
last December. Helping him with his work is his wife Eileen. His 
establishment handles groceries, ice cream, soda pop and As·sociated 
gas and oil products. 

Eagle's Garage Mr. Ockfen, owner and manager of Eagle's 
garage, is pictured in one of his off-duty hours ·which he spends doing 
garage work for the local residents. His wife has taught dnring the·· 
past year at the Elk Plain school. 

Russell Flying Service Wayne R. Russell the owner for the past five months of Russell's Flying Service, located one and a half miles east of Spanav.-ay, is equipped to handle commercial flying as well as all kinds of instruction. 
fictured together are three of his pilots standing in front of the planes wbich are located at the flying field: Norman Hondle, Wayne Johnson and Val Halsey. 



The Little Diner ·walter Ayers and Lynn Butcher are 
pictured showing off some of the fine food they have recently cooked 
up. Lucille Ayers and Lola H indmars·h were missing at the time the 
picture was taken. The m1·ners, Mr. and Mm. vValter Ayers, have 
operated The Little Diner at Brookdale for the past five months. 

Ted's Place, DON'S BARBER sHoP, THE TARGET 
SPORT. STORE- The Target is· one of Spanaway's social centers 
as well as business establishment. Local residents can buy a variety 
of goods in Ted's Place, get their hair cuts and shaves from Don's 
Barber Shop, purchase anything by way of sporting goods and equip
metit. The following are pictured standing in front of the business 
place: A. H. vVorrnald, J. E. vVormald, Don McLcllan, Pedro Hunt. 

Russell's Radio Repair Ciene Russell, \\'ho was well 
grounded in radio mechanics during the war, is pictured working in 
his present place of business repairing a raclio, which is one of his 
specialties. His s·hop is in Spana way. 

Bargain Basket, ART'S sHOE REP Ar R, PEARL'S 
BEAUTY SHOP, SPANAWAY REFRIGERATION, SPANAWAY 
BARBER SHOP Pictured in front of these five business establish
ments are the owners, managers and workers: .:O.frs. Stella Gillum and 
E. M. McCann, Art Linton and his helper Orville, Pearl Annon, 0. M. 
Johnson and Bill Mayo. 

w oody's Market In 1939, Howard Esarey and his brother built the service station and 

grocery store which is now known as Woody's Market. H O\\'ard returned from service with the mer

chant marine late last year and resumed management of his business which handles· Veltex gas and 

oil products .as well as a completely-stocked grocery store and meat market. He plans to improve 

the approach and driveway in the relatively near future. Pictured with him are Ella Esarey and 

Laura Louden, who assist him. Flossie Znrfluil was not present when the picture was. taken. 

Joe's Place Helen Herman~on, the owner and manager of Joe's Place in Spanaway, is pic

tured taking a dinner order from a group of diners in her popular establishment. 

Spana way Auto Company Merle D. H ancly, who has owned and operated the Span

a way Auto Company for the past thirty years with the help of his son, M. J. Handy, who is pictured 

in front of the garage and service station, can claim the honor of being one of the oldest business 

establishments in the South End. Their completely equipped garage has earned the reputation of l;>eing 

one of the best in the area. M. J. Handy is assisted by Les Lindbeck. 

Hutton's Cash 
Grocery 

Spanaway Texaco Len O'Hern, who has managed his 
popular service station for the past three months since being dis
charged from the navy, is assisted by the two men pictured with him: 
Bob McG!othlin and Larry Warner. Their sen·ice station is well 
known for its courteous and prompt service. 

Modahl Auto Parts Chet Modahl, one of Spanaway's 
actiYe citizens, after many months of remodeling is finally getting his 
modern establishment in shape to serve the local residents with a 
complete line of auto parts as well as auto servicing. Mr. Modahl has 
been in the auto parts business for the past eight years and is assisted 
in his work by four men and Mm. Modahl. Pictured (left to right) 
are: Orv Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Modahl, Gene Siscel and Len Bradfas. 

Spanaway Auction Every Monday afternoon one can see 
scores of cars and hundreds of people at the Spanaway Auction where 
anything and everything is bought and sold by Phil Zurf!uh of Gra
ham. 

Spanaway Hard\vare Jql111 P. Rohr, pictured in front 
of the Spanaway Hardware Company which he has owned for the 
past five years, is assis·ted in his business by his wife and his son 
Leslie. Among the many products that he sells are: hardware, plumb
ing, dishes, .electrical supplies and roofing. 

Bailey's Mobilgas Service Tom Bailey, Junior and Senior, arc pictured in front of 
their place of business which they have owned for the past five yearn. They handle a complete line of 
auto accessories as well as Mobil gasoline and oil products. They also specialize in battery charging. 

Dexter Hutton is pictured in 
front of the Hutton's Cash Groc
ery which handles a complete 
l i n e of groceries, meats and 
vegetables and which is owned 
and operated by E. H. Hutton 
and wife, at Brookdale. 

Margaret's Beauty Shop Margaret M. Newman, who has had eight years of experi
ence in beauty shop management, is pictured busily working beautifying three of the local residents, 
This place is located in Spanaway, 

~ 



Poche! Distributing Company R. E. Poch el, owner of the Poche! Distributing Company for the past six and a hali years, is in the process of remodeling and modernizing his well-eq11ipped plant on the Mountain Highway 
at Brookdale. He is distributor for General Petroleum ProJucts, Mobilgas, Mobiloil, M obilheat, auto accessories, service station ClJttipment, mechanics' hand tools and the new showroom is being stocked with a line of home appliances. The fol
lowing Poche! workers arc pictured standing i'n front of the trucks at Poche! Distributing Company: Newell Skinner, vViggam Copley, vValter Ivlalmgren, Dudley Hensley, Carl Bennett, Albert Riley, Freel Johnson, Benry Hetle, Ed George, Eel 
Thornhill, Harry Heer, James Gray, Ralph Riley. Emmett Boyd and R. N. Johnson were not present for the picture. 

Parkland G>arage Hal Huds·On and Fred Watrous, own
ers of the Parkland Garage, arc pictured in front of their place of 
business which handles Time gas and oil products and offers complete 
garage service. For th past eight months Keith vVatrous and Lloyd 
McGrew have assisted the owner. 

The Spanaway Aircraft Company The Spanaway Aircraft Company which is 
located at Mountain Highway and Roy intersection, offers student instruction, plane rentals., char
ter flights and sightseeing rides. It is owned by Roy Lape a11d Dud Moore. Lape's son, Albert, and 
Roy vVuellner are assisting pilots. The Spanaway Aircraft Company, in operation for six months, has 
the agency for Taylorcraft planes and they are making immediate deliveries. The company is· in the 
process of building a new maintenance shop. Bud Moore ancl Roy vVuellner are pictured. 

Spanaway Lumber Company For the past three years Don C. Williams and Alan 
G. Culberts.on have owned and managed the Spanaway Lumber Company, which sells builders· sup
plies, and includes a modern cabinet shop a fuel company, and public weighing scales for trucks. 
The following men are pictured: V\lalter Christian, Leo Craney, H. W. Culbertson, Alan Culbertso11, 
John Fleming, Don V\lilliams, Roy King and Alex: Carlson. 

Gullberg's Greenhouse (;1is E. Gullberg is shown 
"·ith Clifforcl Korsmo and Don .'\nckrson in an interior shot of his 
greenhouse located 011 Allison H.oad. He is a wholesale grower of cut 
f'owers, annuals a11cl vegetables. :Nirs. John Nelson and lvirs. 0. 
Connor were not present when the pictnrc was taken. 

Parkland Taxi Stanley Peterson operates- Parkland's only 
taxi service 24 hours a day. His business has grown so much since 
January 21, when he started, that he plans to put on another cab as 
soon ;is possible. GRanite 8192 is the familiar tax:icab phone number. 

Craney Crow The Craney Crow, owned by Donna Thompson for the past eight years, 
is a popular place for private parties seeking chicken dinners. The interior has recently been redeco
rated and improved, lending a lovely environment to enjoy leisure hours. Bernice Shephard and Fern 
Guinn assist Donna with the work of operating the Craney Crow on Mt. lei ighway near the Roy "Y." 

Gibbons Grocery One of the newest and most modern 
grocery stores in the South End which is known by many as the Sat
urday butter s·tore, is owned by Martin T. Gibbons. In addition to the 
well-stocked grocery store, the building also includes Al Hull's Meat 
Market and a recently installed confectionery and socla fountain which 
is operated by Wendell Mark. The Gibbons' crew is pictured in .the 
top view: Alberta Davis, Betty Jophet, Francis· Conklin, Mrs. M. 
Gibbons, Al Hull, Martin T. Gibbons and daughters· Charlotte and 
Maureen. The two lower pictures show the interior of this fine 
Spanaway market. 

Clover Creek Texaco John E. Jacobson is· pictured in 
front of his place qf business, the Clover Creek Texaco, which handles, 
in addition to gasoline and oil, a complete line of auto appliances. He 
is just in the process of installing an addition for lubrication jobs. 

Brookdale Lumber Company Orville Torgeson, who has owned the Brookdale Lumber Company for the past three years, is one of the up and coming young bus-iness men in the South Encl. In addition to the lumber and 
building supplies which his modern plant offers for sale, he al:;o handles a complete line of paints, hardware, plumbing and home appliances. In the center picture are Torgeson and two employees, Ralph Wight and Robert Loraas. 



HERMAN'S SHURFINE GROCERY AND SP AN AWAY MEAT MARKET Herman Fuchs, who has been in the grocery business for the past nine years, owns and operates 
one of the South End's leading food stores offering for sale hay, grain and feed, as well as a complete line of groceries and food products. One ofhis well stocked sections is pictured which displays a typical food arrangement 
on any business day. He is assisted by Cecilia Niesen, Dorothy Righetti. and Sammy Crisman. George King owns and operates the meat market adjacent to Herman's Shurfine. Mr. King has been in business for many 
years and has earned the respect of all those with whom he has dealt. He is assisted by his wife and daughter as weii as D. Justice. 

JOHNSON AND ANDERSON Iver Johnson and 0. J. Anderson have been in business in the present location for over 31 years, during which time they have built up an unusually large business. 
handling the following products: Groceries, meats, feeds, hardware, hay and grain, household remedies, Fuller paints and varnishes and U. S. Rubber footwear. David Johnson and 0. J. Anderson are not in the picture 
which includes Iver Johnson, F. A. Sailer, Mrs. I. S,t. Clair, Carl Gullickson and Albert Kuhn. ,, 

CLOVER CREEK MARKET Neil Thomas, owner the past nine months 
of the Clover Creek Market, has been busy building a modern and completely equipped 
grocery store and food market adjacent to his present place of business where he now handles 
groceries, meats, drugs and sundries. Robert Johnson works with Mr. Thomas. 

STEWART HAY AND GRAIN Hay, straw, grain, feed, fruit, vegetables, alfalfa meal, dairy and poultry 
supplies can be obtained from either Hayden Stewart or Mike Gregory, pictured in front of the Stewart Hay and Grain 
Company. Hayden and Donald Stewart are the co-owners of this business which has been in operation about eight months. 

PARKLAND MARKET CENTER Dorothy and Maurice Fletcher, owners of the Parkland Market Center since February 18, are pictured standing outside of their place of business. A well-equipped 
and modern grocery store, meat market and dry goods department are housed in the Parkland Market Center. Don Reichert assists the fletchers as a clerk in the store. 



.. 

Brookdale Riding Academy Several of the riders as well as a couple of little children managed to g<;t the horses of 
the Brookdale Riding Academy to stand still long enough for Photographer Myron Kreidler to snap a picture of a few of the fine horses 
that can be rented either at the ricling academy or in Spanaway Parle 

Brookdale Service Dick and Paul Cambern, who own the 
Brookdale Service Station, handle Mobilgas and Quaker State motor 
oil as well as auto accessories and lubrication services. 

Parkland Florist This beautiful display of flowers was 
arranged by H. L. Behmer, who for the past sixteen years has becu 
serving Parkland people in the Parkland Florist Shop, assisted by his 
wife. He is- in the process of building a new greenhouse, adjacent to 
the present location. 

Jones Grocery Louis Jones is pictured standing in his 
place of business, which he ha.-; owned for the past two years, looking 
at his- well stocked breaLl counter. Mrs. Clara Nygard and Miss Hosler 
assist him as he daily sells gasoline, feed, groceries and operates the 
soda fountain. 

Gladiator Service Station James E. Beck\\'ith anJ his 
wife Florence, owners uf the (;ladiator Service Station, arc pictured 
in front of their place of busi1wss with Mrs. John A. Graham and her 
little girl. They handle Sunset gas and oil products and Mr. Beckwith 
is a specialist in repairing General Motors automobiles. 

The Bug Ruth and Ed Harden are shown in front of The Bug, 
which they have operated since February 16. They have just recently 
redecorated the place. The Bug is very popular with PLC students 
for fountain delicacies and snacks. 

This pictorial section will be interesting to your friends and 
relatives in other parts of the United States. The Pointer will 
wrap, addrss and pay postage to any place in the country 
for the nominal sum of 25c. Leave orders at Pointer office, 
basement of PLC chapel, or at Parkland Light and Water office. 

Art's Shoe Repair The Henry Berntsen building under construction on Garfield street will soon be occupied by J. Reed's 
Dry Cleaning business and Arthur Berntsen's Shoe Repair Shop. Art and Henry Berntsen are pictured with their workers in front of 
the site of the present shoe s-hop and the home of the new business establishment. 

Don Leonard is pictured standing in front of his newly opened 
place of bus,iness, the Blue Spruce, which he owns and operates with his father, Forest 
Leonard, assisted by Si Corm. Their service station, when completely finished, will be one 
of the most modern of its kind in the entire area. Thirteen tourist cabins are also in the 
process of being finished and will be modern in every respect. 

Johnson's Service Station Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Johnson, owners of Johnson's Service i 

for the past 17 years, five years in the present location, are pictured with Craig Fritch, grandson, in 
front of the ser\'ice station and garage. In addition to the gasoline and oil products, the Johnsons 
sell automobile accessories, tobacco, cigarettes and batteries, and als·o they offer complete mechan
ical and garage facilities . 

Blue Rustic Dorothy Sillli and Charlotte Broze1itch are showu iu front of the lllue Rustic which 
is owned by Eay Simi and handles a complete line of confectioneries, as well as serving dinners and 
light lunches. Ray plans to enlarge the present building and acid a dining room. Claude Vander Stoep 
and Effie Buck, who als·o work at the Blue Rustic, were not pr,esent at the time the picture was taken. 

Parkland Realty Jennie L. Palmer has been serving the South End residents as a real estate 
and insurance agent, as· well as notary public since Jan nary 1941. She is shown in front ui her Park~ 
land ofiice on Garfield street. 

Parkland Lbr. and Hardware Del Levage is pictured standing in front of his 
newly - opened Parkland Lumber and Hardware Store, which handles hardware, paints, ammuni
tion, roofing, shingles, veneer, sash and doors and household articles as well as cabinets or frames 
made to order. Mr. Levage is as-sistecl by Art Lindbeck in the cabinet shop and will complete his 
present structure when materials are available. 



Western Auto Parkland's newest and only department store was opened on May 24th by R. A. Ritter, authorized dealer, \\'ho is pictured with· Emil Beitz, store manager, and Mrs. Donald Sherman and Mrs. Emil Beitz. \Vestern Auto 
handles a general line of merchandise and the store will save South End folks many long trips to Tacoma. 

Parkland P. 0. Pictured in Parklai1d's modern new post office arc the following employees: (Left to right) Roy Peterson, 
postmaster; Mrs. Beulah Breckinridge, Mrs. Gilbert Peterson arnl ·Mrs. l<oy Peterson. Tn the lohhy are Eleanor Barofsky, Herb Soco
lofsky and Alvin Rodahl. 

Walter Gisen, General Contractor Walter H. Gisen has sen·ed the people of 
Tacoma as a general contractor for the past tweh·e years, having moved his office and shop to the 
South End about a year ago. In addition to general contracting on large commercial buildings, Mr. 
Gisen's millwork shop is equipped for fine cabinet work. Shown in the picture are: Robert Wing, D. 
W. Moser, W. H. Gisen, George Brewer, William Bush, Roy Harrison, Johnny Vitterhus, Carl Minch, 
Arthur Jacobs, Clifford Bradshaw, William Fritz, and Lester Scott. Employees not present for the 
picture are Grant Archer, George C. Carlson, Sidney Laskey, Fred L. Shutte, Carlton R. Fuller. 

Tweedy' s Grocery 
Twccdy's Grocery, located at 
94th and Golden Givens, has 
recently been taken over by 1lr. 
Tweedy, a discharged war vet
eran. B.is mother and father are 
pictured in front of their place 
of business. 

*** 

A limited number of extra copies 
of th's issue are available at 15c 
each. For 25 cents they will be 
wrapped, addressed and postage 
paid to any address in the United 
States. Call at Pointer office in 
basement of PLC chapel for this 
service. 

*** 

When Photographers Meet The battle is on. Here are the South End's two por
trait specialists firing baby cajoleries at each other. .\lYl{ON B. KREIDLER, who took all but 
three of the photographs used in this supplement, is temporarily located in "Old Main" of P.L.C. He 
will open his new studio in the Gratias Building soon to be built in Parkland. DORIS MORRISON, 
whos-e home-studio is located just off the Sales Road near Park Ave., has had many distinguished 
persons before her camera, having catered to the theatrical profession in seYeral west coast cities. 
She is now specializing in portrait work. Both agree that a friendly commtrnity spirit is good business. 

Parkland Fuel Oil and Service Station v. R. Selle, his wife and son-in-law, 
Leo Rytkonen, are pichred in front of the Parkland Fuel Oil and Service Station which was built in 
1945 after the old building had burned to the ground. Selle handles Standard Oil products, complete 
line of automobile acces·sories, mufflers and tailpipes and also offers lubrication and tire service. He 
also guarantees prompt delivery on fuel oil. Many new improvements are being made at the present 
time in his place of business and he plans to completely blacktop the approach soon. 

College Cleaners Lauretta Willis, owner of the new College Cleanern, stands beside her 
helper, Mrs. J. Cromer, anticipating a fine future for the newly-opened business .. Lauretta has owned 
the Vogue Cleaning Business· for the past twu year~ and intends to handle laundry in conjunction 
with her present dry-cleaning and pressing facilities in the near future. College Cleaners is at Park 
and Violet Meadow, Parkland. 

Water's Service Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Waters and daughter T and G Grocery Gus Clemans and his wife are shown 
Betty Lee are shown in front of vVaters Service Station and Grocery in their T and G Grocery Store which is equipped to handle a com
Store, which sells Clipper gasoline and Penn oil products. Bob and plctc line of food products. Gus, who has been very active in civic 
Bill vVaters also help in the business which the vVaters have owned affairs, opened T and G last December. The store is locater! at Sales 
for over 3 years at the jnnclion of Park Ave. & Airport Rd., Parkland. Hoad and Tacoma Avenue. 

Pixie Shop At Pacific Avenue and 98th Street, Mrs. Campbell Harrison's Garage Harrison's Garage, located at Sher
ha& arranged one of the smartest and most interesting gift shops in idan and Sales Road, not only offers complete mechanical and garage 
the entire Tacoma area. The interior of her shop is shown in picture, facilities, but also handles Hancock gas· and oil products, 

Bungalow Cafe On Apr,il 23rd Alice Gamache and Ethel Edwards purchased the Bungalow 
Cafe, which they operate with the assistance of Orvila Gamache, Leone Ballard, Frances Steffke, 
Stella Connor, Florine Beaulieu, Louie Mazzrella (all in picture), Rosetta Lech, Millie Isakson, Tillie 
Pasguan and Arline Johnson, 

.... 

y 
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S. B. Campbell, P. L. C. alumni, is 
shown with Nels B. Jen sen, his ass·istant, in front of the Campbell 
Auto Company which "Smitty" has operated for the past two years. 
In addition tu the general auto repair work, acetylene and electric 
welding, Camp bell is busy selling used cars. 

French's Garage o. E. French. in the garage business 
for .the past 15. years, has· one of the hest-cqnippcd garages on Pacific 
1\ yenue .. Leonard Smith works for him. 

Garfield' Variety Store, AND PARKLAND CYCLE 
SHOP-'-- C. J. Fulwiler, owner of the Garfield Variety Store, offers 
a full line of paints, notions, towels, socks, Pyrex ware, stationery, 
school supplies and other miscellaneous products to the Parkland 
residents. The Parkland Cycle Shop is operated in conjunction with 
the store. Here bicycles· and lawn111owers can be bought and repaired. 

Lundberg Drug The Lundberg Drug Store, located at 
Pacific Avenue a11d Airport ·way, is the South End's only completely 
s·tocked and equipped drug store. It is owned and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lundberg. 

PRAIRIE POINTER PICTOR.!AL SECTION 

Mull's Garage Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mull, who have been in garage business for the past 15 
years, are shown with Mr. Mull's associate, Arthur Descamp. Charley Smith was not present when 
the picture was taken. 

Gates' Market Mr. and .Mrs. Leonard Gates, owners of Gates-' 1Iarket, are pictured with 
Sterling Fleming- in front of their place of business where groceries, 1lleals, drugs, sundries., paints, 
frc:;h vegetables, frozen foods and soda pop are sold. Mr. Gates offers delivery service twice a week, 
on \V edncsclays and Saturdays. He plans to install freezing lockers some time in the near futnre. 

Parkland 
Beauty Shop 

::VIargarct 1.unke, owner oi the 
Parkland Beauty Shop, is shown 
standing in front of her place 
of business. Margaret has been 
lortu1\ate in securing lhe help of 
Gloria lI annah, who now works 
with her, making possible com
plete beauty service for the 

ladies of Parkland. 

A limited nwnber of extra copies 
of this issue are available at 1 Se 
each. For 25 cents they will be 
wrapped, addressed and postage 
paid to any address in the United 
States. Call at Pointer office in 
basement of PLC chapel for this 
service. 

Grigsby's Grocery Don and T. w. Grigsby are pictllred 
in front of their business which they have owned for the past four 
months. They sell in their combination grocery store and service sta
tion a foll line of groceries, feed, drugs, gas and oil. 

Lapenski Fuel Jimmy, Frank, Stan and Joe Lapenski are 
shown by the trucks in front of the Lapenski Fuel Company which 
sells coal by the sack, old growth forest wood and posts. Frank La
penski as been in business for the past 12 years and in his· present 
location for lY, years. Mrs. Inez Harris, who works in the office, was 
not present at the time the picture was taken. 

Pacific Avenue Garage Neil Gaiser is shown with 
Jerry Siler, owner of the Pacific Avenue Garage, which he built a year 
and a half ago. The garage is well-equipped to offer a complete line 
of automobile repair work to the local res-iclents. A new addition is 
now being made for the purpose of handling auto accessories. 

Smith's Market Lee Smith, owner of Smith's Market for 
the past 3;/o years, is pictured with his two clerks, Johnnie Russell and 
Tillie vVharton, in the store which handles a complete line of groceries, 
meat and feed. Mrs. Smith was not present when the picture was· taken. 

John Allard Fishing Tackle Although £is hi n g 
tackle and equipment is difficult to secure these days, John Allard 
continnes to satisfy South End sportsmen's needs at his place of busi
ness at 96th and .Pacific Avenlle. 

Clark's Garage R. A. Clark ancl Henry Maurice are shown 
standing in front of Mr. Clark's place of business in the Selle building. 
Mr. Clark has established himself as one of the better automobile 
mechanics in the Parkland area, having served the Parklanu people 
for over 2Y, years. vVithin the next three months he plans to install 
24-hour wrecker service. 

Eastman's Market Sam Eastman and wife, who have been in business since January first at Eastman's Market and Frigid Lockers, are pictured with Albert "Slim" Stern, Jr. in front of the store which handles a complete line of 
Groceries, fresh vegetables, meat and locker service. Mr. Eastman is in the process of making several additions and improvements in his plant, which will be announced later. Marian Nation has recently been hired as a clerk in the establishment. 



Bungalow Service Verne Kampbcll and wife are pic
ltlred in front of the Bungalow Senice which they own ancl operate. 
Local residents can get gas oil and groceries at one stop. Their place 
is located at Sales Road and Pacific A ,·enue. 

J. and L. Service Mr. an cl Mrs. Solomon, formerly of 
Yelm, have recently taken over J. and L. Service at A1·t's Corner. 
They are well equipped to handle the local residents' grocery needs 
as· well as gas, oil and other service station products. 

Park 'N Shop The popular Park 'N Shop at 98th and Pacific, carries the largest line of produce in Tacoma, as well as· a full line of groceries, magazines and meat, 
and operates a fountain and lunch counter. It is jointly owned by Lyle Darrow,· Thurman Givens and Harold Andersen. Park 'N S'hop has been in operation for over twelve 
years and it is the only store in the South End which is open 24 hours a day, sevel!I. days a week. An additional story in the news section tells of expansion plans· for the future. 
Shown in the picture are (left to right): ~fr. Darrow, Donald Jacobs, Aura Erickson, John Strong, Bill Gibbons and Andersen. 

Al's Cash Market Alfred R. Ostrom, Jr., who owns and manages Al's Cash Market in Midland, is shown with '\ lfred Ostrom, Sr., and Dick Venhauzen in the interior of the store which handles a complete line of meat feed, groc-
eries and vegetables. Clara OJs.on, Ray Nichols. and Haward Keller also work at :\.:'s Cash Market but are not shown in the picture. . 

Beitz Service Station Fritz Beitz, owner of Beitz Serv- Weir's Electric Hardware Louis Weir, who has 
owned and managed Vlf eir's Electric Hardware Store at Midland for 
the past three years, is pictured with his employees, Frank Hall, Rob
ert Osburn and Anthony Slatak. A complete line of plumbing and 
electrical supplies, general hardware and farm supplies are stocked. 

ice Station at the corner of Airport Road and Pacific Avenue, is shown 
with one of his assistants, Jack Coblentz, and a customer in front of 
his place of busines·s which handles Shell oil and gasoline, car acces
sories, Goodyear tires and batteries. For the past 20 years, Joe Beitz, 
father, and Fritz Beitz, son, have been in lrnsinc;;s at t11c same location. 

Alex's Midland Garage Mr. and Mrs. Alex Husby are shown in front of their new 
garage which i:; well equipped to overhaul an<l repair all makes of automobiles an<l trucks. This firm 
is located just back of the South East Tacoma \Vater company building. Fast service is a feature 
which Husby stresses and his experience in this field puts him in the "top-notch" class-. South End 
auto owners are invited to stop in any time and get acquainted. 

Baskett Lumber Company The Baskett Lumber Company, which is owned by Steve Baskett and Paul Turosik, was formed as a partnernhip of brothers in 1929. In addition to the lumber yard, a new hardware store was opened 
last August which handles hardware, paints and appliances. Shown in front of the hardware store are Marjorie Baskett, Lorene Baskett and Frank Baskett. Anna Jean Baskett, Frank Baskett, George Baskett, Johnny Baskett, Mike Baskett. 
Steve Baskett and Charles Baskett arc standing in front of the mill, which is located inMidland, 

)' 



M. \N. Anderson "ho has been in the 'lumber business for over five years and in his present 
location at 98th and Pacific for the past year, is pictured with his as-sociates: Mrs. Anderson, Clarence Vv atson, Gorden Baker, Clifford 
\Ve!les and Kimble Darwin. Floyd Charles, Lawrence Charles and Glen Klapstinc were not present for the picture. 

Golden West Realty M. St;;uffacher and daughter Pearlare shown in front of the new
est realty company in the South End which opened May 1. He handles automobile and fire insurance, 
real estate, and is also a notary public. Golden West Realty is located on the Mt. Highway at lOOth. 

Send copies of this pictorial 
to friends and rdatives
they will enjoy keeping up 
with the growth of South 
End community businesses. 

Christensen's Shell Service, svEND NIELSEN 
GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY - Svend Nielsen and Roy 
Christensen are pictured in front of their places of business- which 
are adjacent to one another. Jim \Varel, who works for Roy, was not 
present. Mr. Nielsen has been in the grocery business for 13 years 
while Mr. Christensen has been located at 96th and Ponlantl Avenues 
for the past year. 

Ide's Ice Cream Parlor Mr. Forbes owner of lde's 
Ice Cream Parlor near Midland, is pictured with his wife Lois and 
daughter Pauline in front of their newly finis·hcd ice cream parlor 
where the South End residents may obtain ice cream and candies. 

This pictorial section will be interesting to your friends and 
relatives in other parts of the United S.tates. The Pointer will 
wrap, · addrss and pay postage to any place in the country 
for the nominal sum of 25c. Leave orders at Pointer office, 
basement of PLC chapel, or at Parkland Light and Water office, 

Burnett's Far West Grocery Burnett's Far West 
Grocery located at 80th and Portland A venues, has been owned and 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Burnett for the past year. They handle 
a complete line of meat, groceries, feed, drngs and school supplies. 

B. and F. Variety Store The B. and F. Variety Store 
in Midland is operating under new management and is well-stocked 
with notions, gifts, dry goods, ladies' and children's wearing apparel. 

J opp's Grocery Jopp's Grocery, located at 84th and Golden 
Givens, is pictured with Ronald, Elma and Otto Jopp, Mm. Ji111 Foster, 
Mrs. L. L. Bullock, Mrs. Ida Rich and baby Diann Foster in the fore
ground. On April 15 the Jopps c;;me from Orting and orened their 
new place of business, formerly known as Hensen's Grocery. In 
addition to groceries and meats, they also operate a service station. 

Avenue Feed, Stafford Garage and Berglund Hardware R. w. Parker, sh 0 w ll with Clarence 
Vance, Mrs. C. H. Overra and Homer Doutt, is the owner of Avenue Feed Store which he has operated for the past eight years at 98th 
and Pacific, selling feeds, poultry supplies, fertilizers, insecticides ant! animal remedies·. Everett Stafford and son Calvin are pictured in 
front of their completely equipped garage. Doug Miller who wnrks for Mr. Stafford, was not present. Dick Loomis represents the Berg
lund Hardware in the picture. Mrs. Fred Berger, Orville Crithley, Rick and Ted Daniels are also on C. E. Berglund's staff. Mr. Berglund, 
who has owned and operated his hardware business for the pas·t JO years, handles hardware, plumbing and electrical supplies. 

Ken Rowe, who has been in the used car business for .ov<;:r 10 
years,· has recently. opened a .. new place of business at 96th and Pacific. According to a sign on his office 
b.uilding he '''ants usecl cars "dead or alive." 

Doyle's Fountain and Midland Cafe Bob Doyle, popular manager of Doyle's· 
Fountain, sold his -place of business recently and his friends wish him well on his eastern trip. The 
Midland Cafe has recently been taken over by Jack Thomas and his wife. It has- been redecorated 
antl is wcll-cl]llippcd to scn·e iull-course dinners and light lunches. 

Hiway Photo and Al Case Laundry Wayne Barker, owner of Hiway Photo 
Shop, is shown with his photography crew, Bill Sanders, Laura Sampson, Edith \Vilson and Betty 
Landgrebe. \Vayne seJls photo ant! film supplies and operates pick-up stations for kot!ak film de
veloping. Al Case is- shown with his assistant, Stella Stockton, in front of his establishment which 
offers laundry and dry-cleaning service. Mr. Case has been connected with the Pantorium Cleaners 
for the past 27 years. These firms are in a building at 9'6th and Pacific. 

.Laboure Home The Labonre Nursing Home for Aged and Convalescents, having met the 
rigid requirements and regulations of the State, County and City Health and Fire Departments, was 
granted the first license in Pierce county to operate a nursing home. Grace Hoffman, the owner, and 
Ethel Bolden, her assistant, are both graduate nurses. No restrictions are placed on .the patients and 
the atmosphere is delightfully homelike. 



Jolly Inn Louis Crosby, owner of the Jolly Inn on the high
way at Sales· Road since last Augnst, offers in his place of business 
complete restaurant fare as well as service station facilities. The 
restaurant specializes in children's plate lunches and home cooked 
meals. The gas station stays open later than any on the highway. Ben 
I enner is the newest member of the firm. In the picture can be seen: 
Tommy Firth, Ruth vVads.worth, Hazel Barrie, Mrs. Agnes M. Crosby 
and "Bing" Crosby. 

Bob's Garage Ray and Bob Bartley owners of Bob's 
Garage, are pictured with Francis Sheppard, who works. with them. 
They are equipped to completely overhaul and repair all makes of 
cars and trucks, Bob; a local resident since 1932 and in the. garage 
business for two and a half years in his present location on Airport 
Road, plans to i.nstall a new service station in the near future .which 
Francis Sheppard will operate. 

Stella's Flowers "Stella," who is Mrs. Kenneth Jacobs, launched forth commercially in May 
of this· year, after many years' experience in floral ai-rangemcnt as a hobby. The demand for her 
artistic arrangements for church and home weddings was the deciding factor in making her decision, 
together with the need for such a service in this growing community. Mrs. Jacobs works in her 
home, taking orders by telephone or by appointment, for corsages, funeral designs and weddings - a 
complete floral service. Her phone number is· GRanite 7863. Above 1:ictures show three of her beau
tiful and unusual wedding arrangements. 

Prairie Pointer In September of last year the Prairie Pointer came into existence and in the few months of its career has grown to become a considerable factor in the activities of the South End. Above is a part of the mechanical 
plant showing two pages of this pictorial in the process of printing with Ed Knutson head of the press department, feeding the sheets into the pres·s. ln the center is Joe Ghesquiere linotype operator and head printer. At the left is Elmer 
Beard, owner and publisher of The Pointer. The picture at the left was· taken at the entrance to the Beard Printing Company plant in front of the Pacific Lutheran College chapel in Parkland. Members of the staff shown are (left to right): 
Elmer Beard, Ed Knutson, Joe Ghesquiere, Lorna Rogers, associate editor of the Pointer; Marilyn Pflueger, office as·sistant; Bernice Eklund, editor. Other employees are Arleen Cordes, in charge of the office; and Norman Johnson. 
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Solt strains of the harp will help lighten your 
sorrow, and only at Lakewood Mortuary do 
all funeral services. have. this exclusive music. 
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